



















Jan Christian Smuts is one of the most remarkable figures of the 20th 
century. His fate has crossed twice Central Europe, firstly in 1917 when he 
had held secret negotiations with the representatives of Austria-Hungary in 
Switzerland and secondly in 1919 when he was sent to a mission to Buda-
pest. His Ä&DSH'XWFK´, i.e. Afrikaner or Ä%RHU´ origin created expectations 
in Central Europe that he will be able to understand the ethnic, etc. comple-
xity of our region much better than the representatives of the great nations 
and powers. It was not his fault that he was not able to fulfill those expecta-
tions. His deeds during World War I and after is a well processed and 
documented topic in the Central European historiography but not the de-
cade between 1899±1909 when the legend of Smuts got created as of a per-
son who is able to win the peace after military defeat. 
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ERU~EDQ iOOWDN D %ULW %LURGDORP KDWDOPDV KDGVHUHJpYHO J\DNRUWD HO












V]HU LV NHUHV]WH]WH SiO\iMD .|]pS±(XUySiW HOĘV]|U -ben, amikor 
SviMFEDQ WiUJ\DOiVRNDW IRO\WDWRWW D]2V]WUiN±Magyar MonarFKLD NpSYL
                                                 
1 Dunbar MOODIE: The Rise of Afrikanerdom: Power, Apartheid, and the Afri-
kaner Civil Religion. University of California Press, Berkeley, London, 1975. 86. 
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JH 6 PtJ $QJOLiEDQ DOLJKD pUWHWWpNPLW LV MHOHQWKHW D] iOWDOD J\DNUDQ
KDV]QiOWÄDQJRO±DIULNiQHU´ NLIHMH]pVDKD]DLN|]YpOHPpQ\PiUFVXSiQD
kuruc±ODEDQFHOOHQWpWSiURNiQN|QQ\HQIHOIRJKDWWDPLUHLVJRQGROW Nem 
UDMWDP~OW KRJ\ D YHOH NDSFVRODWRV KD]DL YiUDNR]iVRN QHP WHOMHVOWHN
S]HPpO\HQiOXQN DNpVĘEELHNEHQOpQ\HJpEHQIHOHGpVEHis PHUOW Smuts 
ugyanakkor a 20. V]i]DGHJ\LNOHJILJ\HOHPUHPpOWyEEV]HPpO\LVpJH egye-
bek mellett a (Brit) Ä1HP]HWN|]|VVpJpVD1pSV]|YHWVpJOpWUHKR]iViQDN
NXOFVILJXUiMD´.3 6 EiU D GpO±DIULNDL WiERUQRN pV SROLWLNXV PpJ PD LV
PHJRV]Wy V]HPpO\LVpJ KLV]HQ VRNDQ pUWHQHN HJ\HW Du Bois 1944-es 
VRPPiVPHJiOODStWiViYDO: Smuts ÄDPRGHUQYLOiJ OHJURVVzabb rassziz-
PXVDIHOHWWHOQ|N|O´4, iPD1pSV]|YHWVpJXWiQPpJD](16=PHJV]OHWp
VpQpO LVRWWEiEiVNRGRWWVĘWĘYROWD](16=$ODSRNPiQ\DSUHDPEXOX
PiQDNHJ\LNV]HU]ĘMH LV.5 2O\DQHPEHUYROW WHKiW akire illik ÄDPRGHUQ
YLOiJ HJ\LN NLWDOiOyMD´ PHJKDWiUR]iV +DOiODNRU -EHQ Ę YROW 'pO-
$IULNDDUFDDYLOiJEDQ s PpJLV PiUD KD]iMiQ NtYO szinte teljesen elfelej-
WHWWpN6 0pJLV QHNQN, N|]pS±HXUySDLNpQWLVLOOLN Ui HPOpNH]QL 1HPMi
ratlan a terep, /RMNy 0LNOyV -HV WDQXOPiQ\D Ä%ULW EpNHPLVV]LyN
.|]pS±(XUySiEDQ 6PXWV WiERUQRN pV 6LU *HRUJH &OHUN WiUJ\DOiVDL
1919-EHQ´7 NRPRO\ OHYpOWiUL NXWDWiVRN HUHGPpQ\H YROW. %HUF]HOL *iERU
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5 Mark MAZOWER: No Enchanted Palace: The End of Empire and the Ideologi-
cal Origins of the United Nations. Princeton University Press, Princeton, 2013. 25. 
6 Gregory GARLAND: The Strange Disappearance of Jan Christian Smuts and 
What it Can Teach Americans. IN: American Diplomacy: An electronic journal of 
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2006-EDQ SXEOLNiOWD Ä$IULND pV 7ULDQRQ *\DUPDWL WDOiONR]iVRN 0D
J\DURUV]iJRQ ±1919´ FtPĦ WDQXOPiQ\iW DPHO\ HOVĘVRUEDQ 6PXWV
EXGDSHVWLPLVV]LyMiQDNiOOtWHPOpNHW8 Egedy Gergely 2015-EHQSXEOLNiO
ta Ä$NO|QEpNHHVpO\HL/RQGRQpV%pFVN|]HOHGpVLNtVpUOHWHLD]HOVĘYL
OiJKiERU~EDQ´ FtPĦPXQNiMiWmelyben egy teljes fejezetet szentelt Jan 




pYWL]HGUĘO ±1909), DPHO\QHNHVHPpQ\HL UHPpQ\HNHWpEUHV]WKHWWHN
DPDJ\DUGHPiVQpSHNN|]YpOHPpQ\pEHQLVKRJ\HJ\ÄWLV]WHOHWEHOLN|
]pS±HXUySDL´ pUNH]HWW 'pO±$IULNiEyO ( KLiQ\]y pYWL]HG SyWOiViUD WHsz 




Jan Christiaan Smuts  PiMXV -pQ V]OHWHWW D EULW IRNI|OGL
5LHEHHFN:HVWN|]HOpEHQD]2QJHJXQGIDUPRQ $]HOVĘ6PXWV-ben 
pUNH]HWW+ROODQGLiEyO DPDL)RNYiURVED DQ\DL iJRQ YLV]RQWQpPHW IHO
PHQĘNNHO UHQGHONH]HWW $ FVDOiG QHJ\HGLN JHQHUiFLyMD D %RYHQSODDWV




ELUNiN N|]|WW W|OW|WWH J\HUPHNNRUiW 0LQGHQ PHJYiOWR]RWW D]RQEDQ
DPLNRUpYHVNRUiEDQDEiW\MDWtIXV]EDQHOKXQ\WVH]pUWĘWNOGWpNWD
QXOQL $] DIULNiQV] DQ\DQ\HOYĦ IL~ HNNRU WDOiONR]RWW HOĘV]|U D] DQJRO
Q\HOYYHOGHKDPDUWDQXOWDPiVRNQiOV]RNiVRVpYHWPLQG|VV]HQpJ\
pYDODWWHOYpJH]WHVpYHVNRUiWyOD9LFWRULD&ROOHJHDPDL6WHOOHQERVK
8QLYHUVLW\ KDOOJDWyMD OHWW10 1891-EHQ NLWĦQĘ HUHGPpQQ\HO YpJ]HWW 6WHO
lenboshbaQpV|V]W|QGtMDWQ\HUWDCambridge-i Egyetemre, ahol jogot ta-
nult. 2WW LVNLWĦQW WHKHWVpJpYHOpVSXULWiQpOHWPyGMiYDONem volt egye-
GO I|OGLMHL YROWDN SpOGiXO Nicolaas Jacobus de Wet, a NpVĘEEL 'pO±
$IULNDIĘNRUPiQ\]yYDJ\)UDQoRLV6WHSKDQXV0DODQNpVĘEb miniszter-
HOQ|N11 Smuts az egyetemHWNLYiOyHUHGPpQQ\HO IHMH]WHEH, majd 1894-
                                                                                                                  
%ULWiQQLiLJ0DJ\DUNXWDWyNDEULWW|UWpQHOHPUĘO Gondolat, Budapest, 327±339. 
8 BERCZELI *iERU $IULND pV 7ULDQRQ*\DUPDWL WDOiONR]iVRN0DJ\DURUV]i
gon 1918±1919. IN: 6(%(67<e1 eYD SZOMBATHY =ROWiQ 7$55Ï6< ,VWYiQ
(szerk): +DUDPEHH7DQXOPiQ\RN)VVL1DJ\*p]D V]OHWpVQDSMiUD Publikon 
.|Q\YHN3pFV2006. 44±57.  
9 EGEDY Gergely: $NO|QEpNHHVpO\HL/RQGRQpV%pFVN|]HOHGpVLNtVpUOHWHLD]HOVĘ
YLOiJKiERU~EDQ. Grotius-WDQXOPiQ\RN http://www.grotius.hu/doc/pub/DPUFJC 
/2015-03-08_ egedy-gergely_ a-kulonbeke-eselyei.pdf 
10 Antony LENTIN: General Smuts: South Africa. London, 2010. 6.  
11 Charles van ONSELEN: The Modernization of the Zuid Afrikaansche Republi-
 
 





RNWDWyL iOOiVW DMiQORWWDN QHNL PpJpedig a Cambridge-i Egyetem egyik 
OHJNLYiOyEE LQWp]PpQ\pEHQ D &KULVW¶V &ROOHJH-ban,12 GH Ę LQNiEE'pO±
$IULNiWYiODV]WRWWD6]HSWHPEHUEHQpUNH]HWWYLVV]D)RNYiURVEDDKROWHU
vei szerint J\YpGNpQWkezdett volna SUDNWL]iOQLGHDSROLWLNDEHV]LSSDQ
WRWWD$]$IULNiQHU%RQGSiUW WDJMDNpQW~MViJFLNNHN tUiViEyO WDUWRWWDHO






VpUH. SmuWV RV]WR]RWW YHOH DPHJJ\Ę]ĘGpVEHQKRJ\ D] $IULND GpOL FV~
FViQpOĘIpOPLOOLyIHKpUQHN|VV]HNHOOIRJQLDDNRQWLQHQVV]i]PLOOLyÄEDU
EiU´ ODNyMiYDOV]HPEHQ14 A FVRGiODWD]RQEDQNpUpV]pOHWĦYROWHJ\ kons-
SLUDWtY PyGRQ YpJUHKDMWRWW YiOODONR]iV, amely Ä-DPHVRQ 5DLG´ QpYHQ
YRQXOWEHDW|UWpQHOHPEH YpJHWWYHWHWWQHNL &HFLO5KRGHVWLWNRVXWDVtWi
ViUD/HDQGHU6WDUU-DPHVRQD5KRGHViOWDOOpWUHKR]RWW%ULW'pO±Afrikai 
7iUVDViJ DGPLQLV]WUiWRUD KDMWRWWD YpJUH D] DNFLyW  NDUiFVRQ\iQ
)HJ\YHUHV|QNpQWHVHNpOpQEHW|UW7UDQVYDDOED KRJ\D]RWWpOĘNOI|OGLHN
D QDJ\REEUpV]W EULW V]iUPD]iV~ uitlanderek VHJtWVpJpYHOPHJG|QWVH D]
RWWDQLE~UNRUPiQ\]DWRWpVD birodalomhoz csatolja Transvaalt, de szer-
YH]pVLKLEiNPLDWWD]HJpV]J\FV~IRVNXGDUFEDIXOODGW5KRGHVNpQ\WH
len volt lemondani. $ FiIRODWRN HOOHQpUH D] DNFLyP|J|WW QHP OHKHWHWW
QHP pV]UHYHQQL D brit J\DUPDWJ\L PLQLV]WHU -RVHSK &KDPEHUODLQ pV





                                                                                                                  
ek: F. E. T. Krause, J. C. Smuts, and the Struggle for the Johannesburg Public 
Prosecutor's Office, 1898-1899. IN: Law and History Review, Vol. 21, No 3 (Autumn, 
2003), 483±525. 
12 Az 1448-EDQ DODStWRWW&KULVW¶V&ROOHJH RO\DQNLYiOyViJRNDW ERFViMWRWW ~WMXNUD
mint Lord Liverpool, John Milton, Charles Darwin, John Milton, Lord Mountbatten, 
YDJ\DQHYHVW|UWpQpV]HN-RKQ3OXPEpV6LPRQ6FKDPD 
13 LENTIN: 7±8. 
14 W.K. HANCOCK: Smuts: The Sanguine Years 1870±1919. Cambridge Univer-
sity Press, Cambridge, 1962. 55. 
15 Cecil Rhodes And The Jameson Raid Notes. The South African War (Second 













ke, Paul KruJHU IHOILJ\HOW D ILDWDOHPEHU WHKHWVpJpUH V WiPRJDWiViYDO
M~QLXViban az akkor PLQG|VV]HpYHV Smuts DKLYDWDORVDQ'pO±
$IULNDL .|]WiUVDViJQDN (Zuid Afrikaansche Republiek) nevezett 
7UDQVYDDO IĘiOODPJ\pV]H OHWW Komoly reformokat vezetett be DEĦQO
G|]pVpVD]LJD]ViJV]ROJiOWDWiV WHUpQ16 %iUWHOMHVHQHOWpUĘROGDOUyOLQGXO
tak, .UXJHUpV6PXWVN|]|WWHJ\IDMWDDSD±IL~NDSFVRODWDODNXOWNL, s 1899-
EHQ6PXWV3UHWRULiEDLVN|OW|]|WWKRJ\.UXJHUN|]HOpEHQOHKHVVHQ$ fi-
DWDOHPEHU D] HOQ|N OHJIRQWRVDEE WDQiFVDGyMiYi YiOW (]HN D WDQiFVRN
azonban nem minden esetben EL]RQ\XOWDNKHO\HVQHNWHOpQ az an-
JRORNNDOV]HPEHQLNRQIOLNWXVHV]NDOiOyGiVDLGHMpQ6PXWVDN|YHWNH]ĘN
kel nyugtatta Krugert: Ä$ %ULW %LURGDORP RO\DQ QDJ\ RUV]iJRNEyO iOO
DPHO\HNQpSHVVpJH HOOHQVpJHV PLQWSpOGiXO)RNI|OG ,QGLD(J\LSWRP
H]pUWDELURGDORPQHPNpSHVNDWRQDLHV]N|]|NNHOD]HVHWOHJHVIHONHOpVHNHW
pV WiPDGiVRNDW NLYpGHQL $ EULW XUDORP DODSMiW pSSHQ H]pUW LQNiEE D
SUHV]Wt]V pV D] HUN|OFVLPHJIpOHPOtWpVPLQWVHP D NDWRQDL HUĘ MHOHQWL´17 
$]WLVIHOYHWHWWHKRJ\RURV]VHJtWVpJJHOIHONHOOHQHOi]tWDQL,QGLiWDEULWHN
HOOHQKRJ\ELURGDOPXN|VV]HRPROMRQ18 
A Brit Birodalom azonban HJ\iOWDOiQQHPRPORWW|VV]HpVD](J\HVOW
.LUiO\ViJNpSHVYROWKDWDOPDVKDGVHUHJHWNOGHQLDNpWNLFVLQ\E~UN|]
WiUVDViJ HOOHQ 7UDQVYDDO pV 2UDQMH 6]DEDGÈOODPPLQGHQ IpUIL ODNRViW
PR]JyVtWDQLYROWNpQ\WHOHQtJ\LVHOHQ\pV]ĘHUĘW, alig 40 ezer embert si-
NHUOW V]HPEHiOOtWDQLXN D N|]HO IpOPLOOLyV ELURGDOPL hadsereggel szem-
ben. A ÄYHUGRPGH(QJHOVPDQQDN´iWNR]RWWDQJRORNQDNWLWXOiOWHOOHQIpO
HOĘO DNH]GHWL VLNHUHNXWiQ PiU -ban D]2UDQMH pVD9DDO IRO\yNRQ




]iQKDUF PHJIpNH]pVpUH EHYHWHWW IHOSHU]VHOW I|OG WDNWLND DONDOPD]iVD 
D]RQEDQQHPDYiUWKDWiVWHUHGPpQ\H]WHPpJN|]HONpWpYLJWDUWyJHULO
ODKiERU~NH]GĘG|WW6PXWVDKiERU~NH]GHWpQD]HOQ|NWDQiFVDGyMDNpQW
SDUDQFVRNDW IRJDOPD]RWWPHJpVNOG|WWD IURQWRNUD V]HUYH]WHD]XWiQ
SyWOiVWLUiQ\tWRWWDDKiERU~VSURSDJDQGiWVĘWPpJ7UDQVYDDONOI|OG|Q
iOORPiVR]yGLSORPDWiLYDOLVĘWartotta a kapcsolatot. Azonban ahogy N|
]HOHGWHN D] HOOHQVpJHV FVDSDWRN HJ\UH LQNiEE FVHOHNYĘ UpV]HVpYp YiOW D
KiERU~QDN7iERUQRNLUDQJEDQ parancsot adott a Witwatersrand arany-
EiQ\iLQDNIHOUREEDQWiViUDD]WJRQGROYDKRJ\D]DQJRORNNL]iUyODJD]R
                                                 
16 ONSELEN: 500±501. 
17 HANCOCK: 108. 
18 A. P. THORNTON: Smuts: A Journey with Maps. IN: International Journal 
(Canadian International Council), Vol. 22, No 1 (Winter, 1966/1967), 77±86. 
 
 




Vy DNL HOKDJ\WD D NLUtWpVUH tWpOW 3UHWRULiW $ E~U KDGVHUHJ IHOERPOiVD
XWiQH]UHQDGWiNPHJPDJXNDWDEULWHNQHNÄhHQVRSSHUV´N|]ON|W
pV IpOH]UHQ|QNpQWFVDWODNR]WDN/RUG.LWFKHneUEULW IĘSDUDQFVQRNHUĘL
hez (ÄMRLQHUV´). 0LQWHJ\K~V]H]UHQD]RQEDQQHPYROWDN KDMODQGyNOHWHQ
ni a fegyvert (ÄELWWHUHLQGHUV´). Smuts D]XWyEELDNKR]WDUWR]RWWė pVPiV
WiERUQRNRN YH]HWpVpYHO DE~URN NLFVL GH MyO V]HUYH]HWW NRPPDQGyNEDQ
IRO\WDWWiNDKDUFRW pU]pNHQ\YHV]WHVpJHNHWRNR]YDD]HOOHQVpJQHN Smuts 
HOĘV]|U1\XJDW±7UDQVYDDOEDQKDUFROWDOLJHPEHUpYHOPDMG)RNI|OG
UHW|UWEHFVDSDWiYDO6RNERUVRWW|UWDEULWHNRUUDDOiGHIĘFpOMiWDIRN
I|OGLE~URN IHONHOpVUH |V]W|Q]pVpWQHPVLNHUOWHOpUQLH A NRUiEEDQRO\
VLNHUHV EULW KiERU~V SURSDJDQGD QHP WXGRWW PLW NH]GHQL D SDUWL]iQ







DOitUWDN a ÄW|UWpQHOHP HJ\LN OHJIXUFViEE GRNXPHQWXPiW´.19 6]|YHJpW
DPHO\HW DODSYHWĘHQ .LWFKHQHU pV 6PXWV IRJDOPD]WDN PHJ V amelynek 
SUHDPEXOXPiEDQD Äfelek meJiOODSRGWDND]DOiEELSRQWRNEDQ´ kifeje-
]pV szerepel, QHP OiWWiNHO IHMOpFFHO-HOOHP]ĘD]pUWHOPH]pVEHOLNO|QE
VpJLord Kitchener ÄEpNHV]HU]ĘGpVQHN´, Alfred Milner a GpO±afrikai brit 
IĘEL]WRVpVKiERU~VKpMDDÄPHJDGiVIHOWpWHOHLQHN´DOHJ\Ę]|WWE~URNSH
dig Ä9HUHHQLJLQJLV]HU]ĘGpVQHN´ QHYH]WpNDNpVĘEELHNben.20  
 
Smuts 1906-os ORQGRQLPLVV]Lyja ± OHJHQGDpVYDOyViJ 
 
 DXJXV]WXViEDQ KiURP HJ\NRUL E~U WiERUQRN $QJOLiED XWD]RWW
KRJ\PDJiQiO DPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NQpO%DOIRXUQiO D EpNHIHOWpWHOHN NHGYH]Ę
LUiQ\~PyGRVtWiViWSUyEiOMiNNLHV]N|]|OQL(ONpS]HOpVHLNHW a miniszter-
HOQ|N DUFiWODQQDN QHYH]WHPpJLV HJ\ ~M NRUV]DN NH]GHWH YROW H] Vere-
HQLJLQJXWiQ6PXWVWDUWRWWDPDJiWD]DNNRUiOWDODmegfogalmazottakhoz: 
Ä'pO±$IULNiEDQDIHKpUHNN|]|WWaz utROVyO|YpVWLVHOG|UGOWPiU, nem 
W|UWpQKHWPHJ~MUD´21 Ez a kiegyezpVLSROLWLNDDODNRVViJQDJ\W|EEVpJpW
MHOHQWĘDIULNDLDN URYiViUD IRJDOPD]yGRWWPHJ V D N|YHWNH]ĘpYHNDUUyO
V]yOWDN'pO±$IULNiEDQKRJ\DKiERU~EDQJ\Ę]WHVYDJ\DYHV]WHVIpOWXG
                                                 
19 WILSON, M.; THOMPSON, L. (eds.): The Oxford History of South Africa 
1870±1966. Vol. II. Oxford, 1971. 331. 
20 G. H. L. LE MAY: British Supremacy in South Africa 1899±1907. Oxford, 
1965. 154. 
21 H. E. RAWSON: A Soldier and Statesman. IN: Journal of the Royal African 














WH D EULW pUGHNHN YDOyGL OHWpWHPpQ\HVpQHN Ennek WXGKDWy EH KRJ\
&KDPEHUODLQ UHQGKDJ\y OiWRJDWiVW WHWW'pO±$IULNiEDQ  GHFHPEHUH
pV  IHEUXiUMDN|]|WW(NNRU W|UWpQWHOĘV]|UKRJ\egy brit gyarmat-
J\LPLQLV]WHUKLYDWDOLLGHMpEHQIHONHUHVHWWHJ\KLYDWDOiQDNLJD]JDWiVDDOi




Q\LOYiQRVDQ OHFNp]WHWWH &KDPEHUODLQW ÄNHYHVHEE NRURQiW´ pV ÄW|EE
J\DUPDWRW´ N|YHWHOYHD'RZQLQJ6WUHHW SROLWLNiMiEDQ$ OHJV]pOVĘVpJH
VHEEYpOHPpQ\HNHWWNU|]Ę'pO±$IULNDL/LJDYLV]RQWpSSHQ0LOQHUQHND
E~URNNDO V]HPEHQL W~O]RWW HQJHGpNHQ\VpJpW SDQDV]ROWD IHO $ ÄNDIIHU
NpUGpVEHQ´, azaz az afrikaiaN YRQDWNR]iViEDQ YLV]RQW pSSHQ D .UXger-








NpUGH]WH Ä9DMRQ YLOiJKiERU~ OHV] HEEĘO"´24 2O\DQ KtUHN WHUMHGWHN HO
DPHO\HNV]HULQWKD$QJOLD-DSiQROGDOiQEHOpSDKiERU~EDFVDSDWDL|Q
NpQWIHODGMiNPDMG7UDQVYDDOW6HPDYLOiJKiERU~VHPDEULWHNYiUDWODQ
WiYR]iVD QHP N|YHWNH]HWW EH D] iWPHQHWL EL]RQ\WDODQViJ D]RQEDQ HOH
JHQGĘQHN EL]RQ\XOW DKKR] KRJ\ D] DIULNiQHU pUGHNNpSYLVHOHWL V]Hrvek 
NLDODNtWiVD YLVV]DIRUGtWKatatODQQi YiOMRQ /iWYD D PiVLN ROGDO PHJRV]
WRWWViJiWDWUDQVYDDOLE~URNNpWOHJSURPLQHQVHEENpSYLVHOĘMH/RXLV%RW
KD pV -DQ 6PXWV  MDQXiUMiEDQ 3UHWRULiEDQ PHJDODNtWRWWiN D
WUDQVYDDOLE~URNPR]JDOPiW$] tJ\ OpWUHM|WW V]HUYH]HWD+HW9RON1p
SQNMDQXiU-iQGHNODUiOWDPDJiWKLYDWDORVDQLVSiUWWi+DVRQ
OyOpSpVHNW|UWpQWHNDV]RPV]pGRVOrange River Gyarmaton is, amelyek-
                                                 
22 A ÄPLOQHUL]PXVQDN´ QHYH]HWWUHQGV]HUDOHJMREEDQJROHJ\HWHPHNHOVĘVRUEDQ
2[IRUG GLSORPiLYDO D ]VHENEHQ 'pO±$IULNiED pUNH]HWW WHKHWVpJHV KLYDWDOQRNRNUD
pSOW 
23 LE MAY: 156. 
24 HANCOCK: 143.  
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QHN HUHGPpQ\HNpQW  Q\DUiQ 2UDQJLD 8QLH QpYHQ M|WW OpWUH D +HW
9RONYRQDOiKR]LJHQN|]HOiOOySiUW0LQGNpWV]HUYH]HWD]|QNRUPiQ\]DW




Balfour PLQLV]WHUHOQ|N IpOUHVLNHUOW NtVpUOHWH XWiQ KRJ\ &KDPEHUODLQW
HOYEDUiWDLYDO HJ\WW GHPRQVWUDWtYDQ IHOVRUDNR]WDVVDPDJDP|Jp 
december 4-pQ NLKDOOJDWiVW NpUW D %XFNLQJKDP 3DORWiEDQ 0LQG|VV]H
QHJ\HGyUiW± K~V]SHUFHWWDUWRWWDNpVĘGpOXWiQLDXGLHQFLDDPHO\QHNYp
JpQ%DOIour lemondott minisztereOQ|NNpQW WiYR]RWW$KLYDWDORV Ä&RXUW
&LUFXODU´ PHJIRJDOPD]iVD V]HUint ÄĘIHOVpJH NHJ\HVNHGHWW HOIRJDGQL D




0LOQHU WHOMKDWDOPiW D NtQDL NXOLN DONDOPD]iViW DEiQ\iNEDQ, s a teljes 
N|UĦ |QNRUPiQ\]DW EHYH]HWpVH KHO\HWW NpSYLVHOHWL NRUPiQ\]DWRW tJpUĘ
WUDQVYDDOLDONRWPiQ\W$SiUWPpUYDGyN|UHLEĘO VRNDQ ± N|]WN&DPS
bell±Bannerman is ± V]iPRVDONDORPPDOKDQJRWDGWDNDQQDNDPHJJ\Ę
]ĘGpVNQHNKRJ\DE~UNpUGpVWPLKDPDUDEEL|QNRUPiQ\]DW~WMiQYpJ
legesen rendezni kell. 0iUDJ\DUPDWJ\LPLQLV]WHU/RUG(OJLQNLQHYH
]pVHLVVRNDWVHMWHWĘYROWDM|YHQGĘ'pO±Afrika±SROLWLNiWLOOHWĘHQ,VPHUW




NL $ KHO\]HW WLV]Wi]iViUD pV D] D]RQQDOL |QNRUPiQ\]DW EHYH]HWpVpQHN
VUJHWpVpUH D+HW 9RON UpV]pUĘOKDWiUR]DW V]OHWHWW 6PXWV V]HPpO\pEHQ
GHOHJiFLyNOGpVpUĘO$QJOLiED6PXWVD]RNEDQDQDSRNEDQVDMiWEHWHJVp
JpYHOYROWHOIRJODOYDGHFHPEHU-pQNHOWH]HWWOHYHOpEHQDPHO\QHN








NXPHQWXPRW ,QIRUPiFLyMD HUHGHWpUĘO D]RQEDQ KDOOJDW D OiEMHJ\]HWEHQ
PLQG|VV]HDQQ\LWHPOtWPHJKRJ\ROGDORQNHWWHVVRUWiYROViJJDOJpSHOW
                                                 
25 The Times, London, 1905. december 5. 








ve.27 0iV V]HU]ĘN XJ\DQDNNRU FVDN PiUFLXVUD WHWWpN D PHPRUDQGXP
PHJV]OHWpVpW YDJ\ OHJDOiEELV JpSHOW IRUPiED |QWpVpW28 (] XWyEEL
6PXWV OHYHOH]pVH DODSMiQ N|QQ\HQ FiIROKDWy. Fennmaradt Churchill 
IHEUXiU-pQtUWQpKiQ\VRUDDPHO\EHQDPLQLV]WHUKHO\HWWHVPHJ
N|V]|QLDPHPRUDQGXPKR]]iW|UWpQWHOMXWWDWiViWVPHJtJpULVLFhogy 
ILJ\HOPHVHQ IRJMD WDQXOPiQ\R]QL Ä, ZLOO UHDG LW ZLWK DWWHQWLRQ´).29 A 
Smuts±J\ĦMWHPpQ\EHQ WDOiOKDWy GRNXPHQWXP %R[ * QR  YDOyEDQ
JpSSHOtURWWGHGiWXPQpONO0LQG|VV]HD]-RVpYV]iPV]HUHSHOUDM
WD XJ\DQDNNRU6PXWVPpJ  GHFHPEHU -pQ YDViUQap reggel kelt 












KDWyViJD DODWWPLQWVHP D SpQ]DULV]WRNUiFLD YLVV]DYRQKDWDWODQ XUDO
PiW NHOOMHQ HOYLVHOQLN´32 -DQXiU QDJ\REELN UpV]pW 6PXWV /RQGRQEDQ
W|OW|WWH0pJLVFVDNDKyQDSXWROVyKHWpEHQNHUOWVRUD]HOVĘWDOiONR]iV
UDDGpO±DIULNDLYHQGpJpVDPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NN|]|WW6PXWVXJ\DQNLKDQJ










                                                 
27 Ibid. 574. 
28 Ronald HYAM: Elgin and Churchill at the Colonial Office 1905±1908. Macmil-
lan, London, 1968. 125. 
29 HANCOCK: 278. 
30 Ibid. 209±211. 
31 Ibid. 214±215. 
32 Ibid. 222. 
33 Ibid. 213. 
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a 6PXWV iOWDO NpVĘEEPHJNRPSRQiOW OHJHQGD NXOFVILJXUiMDPDJD D brit 
PLQLV]WHUHOQ|NOHWW$NHWWHMNN|]|WWLHOVĘWDOiONR]yDOLJKDQHPHJ\HWOHQ
Np]]HOIRJKDWy N|YHWNH]PpQ\H D]  IHEUXiU -pUH V]HUGiUD NLWĦ]|WW
~MDEE PHJEHV]pOpV OHWW (UUH D PLQLV]WHUHOQ|NL KLYDWDOEDQ, a Downing 
Street 10-EHQNHUOWVRUD]HVWLyUiNEDQ$'pO±$IULNDJ\pEHQG|QWHQL









GDOPL ORMDOLWiVPHJWHVWHVtWĘMpYp YiOWiOODPIpUILPLVV]LyMD HOOHQpU]pVHNHW
VĘWIpOHOPHNHWpEUHV]WHWW$QJOLiEDQ$OLJIXWRWWNLKDMyMDDIRNYiURVLNLN|
WĘEĘO D GpO-DIULNDLEULW IĘEL]WRV VLHWYH WiYLUDWR]RWW/RQGRQED Ä1Dgyon 
RNRV PĦYHOW HPEHU My EHQ\RPiVW pEUHV]W PDJD LUiQW V]HPpO\HVHQ
LJHQNHGYHOHPGHNpUHP, QHIHOHGMpNKRJ\HJ\PHJQHPEpNpOWDIULNi
QHUUHSXEOLNiQXVUyOYDQV]yDNLQHNV]HPHLHOĘWWDE~U'pO±$IULNDL.|]
WiUVDViJ LGHiOMD OHEHJ VPLQGHQ DPLWPRQG YDJ\ WHV] H]W D YpJFpOW
YDQKLYDWYDN|]HOHEEKR]QL´36 $V]LJHWRUV]iJLEXOYiUVDMWyQHPV]ĦN|ON|
G|WWD6PXWVHOOHQVpJHV YROWiWpVQHJDWtYWXODMGRQViJDLWHFVHWHOĘFLNkekben. 
Egy esti lap egyenesen Ä/RQGRQXWFiLQVpWiOyOHJYHV]pO\HVHEEHPEHU´ FtPHW
DGRPiQ\R]WD QHki, aki ÄD]pUW M|WW KRJ\ IHOERUtWVD D E~U KiERU~W OH]iUy
HJ\H]VpJHW´37 (NRUDEHOLPHJQ\LODWNR]iVRN IpQ\pEHQQHPWĦQLN W~O]iVQDN




                                                 
34 Ibid. 228. 
35 A jingoizmus a VRYLQL]PXV DQJRO PHJIHOHOĘMH RO\DQ DJUHVV]tY NOSROLWLND
amely HUĘV]DNRV DNiU IHJ\YHUHV pUGHNpUYpQ\HVtWpVW MHOHQW $ NLIHMH]pV Dz 1870-es 
pYHNEHQNHOHWNH]HWWHJ\DNNRUQpSV]HUĦGDOUHIUpQMHNpSH]WHD]DODSMiW 
ÄWe don't want to fight but by Jingo if we do 
We've got the ships, we've got the men, we've got the money too 
We've fought the Bear before, and while we're Britons true 
The Russians shall not have Constantinople.´ 
36 HYAM: 125. 








NDGQDN D YiOOiUD´ ± LGp]WH 6PXWV D] iOWDOD PRQGRWWDNDW D &DPSEHOO±
%DQQHUPDQHJ\NRULLVNROiMiEDQWDUWRWWHPOpNOpVHQPDMGKR]]iWHWWHKRJ\
ÄD]yYDWRVVNyWVHPPLWVHPYiODV]ROWHUUHGHD]RQD]HVWpQEROGRJHPEHU
NpQW KDJ\WDP HO D GROJR]yV]REiMiW(OĘpU]HWHP D]W V~JWD KRJ\ FpORPDW
elpUWHP´38 $]DGRWWHVWpUHYRQDWNR]yDQPiV IRUUiVVDOQHPUHQGHONH]QN 
Campbell±Bannerman ± DNiUFVDN6PXWV± QHPNpV]tWHWW IHOMHJ\]pVW VHP
QDSOyMD VHP V]HPpO\HV OHYHOH]pVH QHP WDUWDOPD] HPOtWpVW D WiUJ\DOiVUyO
DOLJNpWpYYHONpVĘEEEHN|YHWNH]HWWKDOiODSHGLJPHJIRV]WRWWDDWWyODOHKHWĘ
VpJWĘO KRJ\YLVV]DHPOpNH]pVHLWPHJtUKDVVD  
$IHEUXiU-iQ|VV]HOĘNDELQHWHOpQHPD]|QNRUPiQ\]DWPHJDGiVD
YDJ\PHJWDJDGiViQDNNpUGpVHNHUOWLJD]iEyO± KLV]HQHEEHQPiUNLDOD
NXOWD]HJ\HWpUWpV±, KDQHPDQQDNLGĘ]tWpVHYRlt a legfontosabb napiren-
di pont. Campbell±%DQQHUPDQHNNRUHOKDQJ]RWWEHV]pGpWHQQHN IpQ\p
EHQ LQNiEE D] DGGLJ W|UWpQWHN|VV]HIRJODOiViQDNpV OH]iUiViQDN WHNLQW
KHWMN$PHJJ\Ę]ĘGpVQHNPLW|EED6PXWViOWDOKDV]QiOW ÄPHJWpUtWpV
QHN´ QLQFVHQWHKiWOpWDODSMD $6PXWVOiWRJDWiVIDMV~O\iUyOVRNDWHOiUXOD
Times-EDQ  IHEUXiU -pQ PHJMHOHQW U|YLG WXGyVtWiV ÄA Reuters 
PXQNDWiUVDWHJQDSLQWHUM~WNpV]tWHWW-&6PXWV~UUDO7UDQVYDDOHJ\
NRULiOODPJ\pV]pYHODNL MHOHQOHJ/RQGRQEDQ WDUWy]NRGLN$EHV]pOJH
WpV VRUiQ 6PXWV ~U NLMHOHQWHWWH Ä6]HUHWQpP D OHJKDWiUR]RWWDEEDQ WD
JDGQLD]RNDWDVDMWyEDQPHJMHOHQWiOOtWiVRNDWPLV]HULQWWLWNRVPLVV]Ly
NHUHWpEHQ WDUWy]NRGQpNRUV]iJXNEDQ(]QHPIHOHOPHJDYDOyViJQDN
3XV]WiQPDJiQMHOOHJĦ OiWRJDWiVRQYDJ\RN V QHP NpSYLVHOHN egyetlen 
SROLWLNDL SiUWRW VHP ,JD] KRJ\$QJOLiED pUNH]pVHP yWD W|EEPLQLV]
WHUUHOLVWDOiONR]WDPVPHJYLWDWWDPYHONDGpO±afrikai helyzetet, de ez 
FVDNEDUiWLpV LQIRUPiOLVDODSRQ W|UWpQW´39 $]LQWHUM~EDQHOPRQGRWWD
NDWWiPDV]WMDDOiKRJ\6PXWVKD]DWpUtekor a Het Volk semmilyen hiva-
WDORV IRUPiEDQVHPIRJODOWiOOiVW6PXWV~WMiYDONDSFVRODWRVDQ%RWKD V
PiVRNLVQ\LOYiQYDOyDQEDUiWLEHV]pOJHWpVHNEĘOpUWHVOWHND/RQGRQEDQ
W|UWpQWHNUĘO. EUUH XWDO KRJ\ 6PXWV OHYHOH]pVpEHQ HJ\HGO0HUULPDQ D
FtP]HWWMHD]LO\HQMHOOHJĦEHV]iPROyNQDN 






KHWHWW6PXWVORJLNXVRNIHMWpVpYHOpVSDOOpUR]RWWVWtOXViYDO. Ez pedig meg-
IRV]WRWWD D PHPRUDQGXP V]HU]ĘMpW DWWyO KRJ\ DNiU 3UHWRULiEDQ DNiU
Londonban komoly figyelmet szenteljenek neki.40 $ +HW 9RON YH]HWĘL
                                                 
38 Ibid. 215. 
39 7KH7LPHV/RQGRQIHEUXiU 
40 Geoff B. PYRAH: Imperial Policy and South Africa, 1902±1910. Oxford, 
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QHPFVLQiOWDN WLWNRW DEEyO KRJ\D] DQJRODMN~DN iOWDO XUDOWKHO\L SDUOD
PHQWQpO V]tYHVHEEHQ OiWQiNDColonial Office hivatalnokainak Transva-
DOEDQPDUDGiViW(]DPHJROGiVWHKiWHOpJWpWHOOHOW|OWKHWWHHO6PXWV-ot, 
DNiUĘEtUWDHUUHUiDPLQLV]WHUHOQ|N|WDNiUQHP+\DPpV0DUWLQ
fennmaradt dokumentXPRN KLiQ\iEDQ FVDN IHOWpWHOH]WpN, hogy Camp-







PiUFLXV -pQ NHOWH]HWWPHPRUDQGXPD &KXUFKLll ebben annak megfo-
JDOPD]iViUDYiOODONR]RWWDPLWDNDELQHWQHPNtYiQWDN|]YpOHPpQ\HOp
WiUQLH]pUWH]YROWD]J\EHQD OHJWLWNRVDEEDQNH]HOWDNWD.42 Amit a mi-
QLV]WHUKHO\HWWHVOHKHWĘOHJ|U|NUHHODNDUWWLWNROQLDQ\LOYiQRVViJHOĘOD]D
NRUPiQ\iQDND]D W|UHNYpVHYROWKRJ\ÄPLQGHQiURQPHJĘUL]]HD/RUG





emlegetett ÄDQJRO±DIULNDQGHU´ D]RQEDQ OHJDOiEE DQQ\LUD KLEi]WDWWD D
VDMiW VRUDLEyOYDOy IRUUyIHMĦHNHWD W|UWpQWHNpUWPLQWDPiVLNROGDOW tJ\




$NiU HOIRJDGMXN DEULWPLQLV]WHUHOQ|N6PXWV iOWDOL ÄPHJWpUtWpVpQHN´ 
OHJHQGiMiW DNiU QHP  IHEUXiUMD XWiQ SROLWLNDL IRUGXODW W|UWpQW
LondRQ'pO±Afrika poOLWLNiMiban. 0iUFLXV -pQ6LU Joseph West Rid-
geway44 YH]HWpVpYHOEL]RWWViJRWiOOtWRWW IHODNDELQHWSRQWRVLQIRUPiFLyN
                                                                                                                  
1955. 171. 
41 Ronald HYAM, Geoffrey MARTIN: Reappraisals in British Imperial History. 
London, 1975. 173. 
42 $ KiURP ROGDODV IHOMHJ\]pV J\RUV FVHOHNYpVUH NtYiQWD VDUNDOOQL /RUG (OJLQW
&KXUFKLOO KHO\HWWHVpW D V]HU]Ę H]]HO LQGRNROWD VDUNRV PHJIRJDOPD]iViW .pVĘEE
JRQGMDYROWUiKRJ\PLQGHQSpOGiQ\WHOWQWHVVHQVtJ\DPLNRUD]-HVpYHNYp
JpQOHMiUWDOHYpOWiUL]iUODWDV]yEDQIRUJyPHPRUDQGXPKHO\pQFVDNHJ\FpGXOiWWD
OiOWDNÄ0U&KXUFKLOOiOWDOHOWiYROtWYD´ IHOLUDWWDO&KXUFKLOOILiQDNpUGHPH hogy apja 
V]HPpO\HVKDJ\DWpNiEDQD]HJ\HWOHQIHQQPDUDGWPiVRODWUDUiEXNNDQYDDQQDNV]|
YHJpWD3XEOLF5HFRUG2IILFHUHQGHONH]pVpUHERFViWRWWD 
43 Cabinet Papers 1880±1914. 1906. Volume 82. (Cab. 37/82) No 834. Ä6LWXDWLRQ
LQ6RXWK$IULFD´ 








OHJIĘEE FpOMD ėIHOVpJH NRUPiQ\iQDN LQIRUPiOiVD 7Uansvaal jelenlegi 
iOODSRWiUyO´45 $5LGJHZD\EL]RWWViJ WDJMDL  iSULOLV -pQ V]iOOWDN
SDUWUD'pO±$IULNiEDQ VKiURPKyQDSRW W|OW|WWHND]RUV]iJEDQ(]DODWW
D]LGĘDODWWGHOHJiFLyWIRJDGWDNDPLQWHJ\V]HPpO\WNHUHVWHNIHO
RWWKRQiEDQ LOOHWYH KLYDWDOiEDQ 7HUPpV]HWHVHQ D IHONHUHVHWW V]HPpO\HN
HJ\LNH 6PXWV YROW ė ~J\ pUWpNHOWH D 3UHWRULiEDQ OH]DMORWW WDOiONR]yW D
Ridgeway EL]RWWViJWDJMDLYDOKRJ\D]RQÄVLNHUOWQpJ\EULWV]HPpWIHO
Q\LWQLD]LJD]ViJUD6]HUHQFVpWOHQVpJQNUHD]RQEDQPLOOLyEULWPpJ
V|WpWVpJEHQ pO pV QHP V]DEDG VDMQiOQL VHPPLO\HQPLVV]LRQiULXV WHYp
NHQ\VpJHWKRJ\H]HQYiOWRztassunk."46 (]DV]iQGpNVLNHUHVHQPHJYDOy





D+HW 9RON pV D] 2UDQgia Unie YH]HWpVpQHN KRJ\ WHOMHV DONRWPiQ\RV
IHOKDWDOPD]iVVDO OpSpVUĘO OpSpVUHPHJV]DEDGXOMDQDN D EULW KLYDWDOQR
NRNWyO WDQiURNWyO V D EULW WHOHSHVHN OHJW|EEMpWĘO8J\DQD]RNDNH]HN
DPHO\HND]XOWLPiWXPRWtUWiN (ti. az angol-E~UKiERU~NLW|UpVpWPHJHOĘ
]ĘHQ tDOiQ HJ\ pYHQ EHOOPLQLV]WHUL XWDVtWiVRNDW tUKDWQDN´47 ÈP D
=XOXI|OG|Q HNNRU NLW|UW ~Q %DPEDWD±IHONHOpV PLDWW LV D] DQ\DRUV]iJ
QHP HUĘOWHWWH D PiVLN NpW GpO±DIULNDL EULW J\DUPDWRQ )RNI|OG|Q pV






meg ebben.48 /LEHUDOL]PXVDPpJRGiLJsem terjedt, hogy elfogadja Botha 
                                                                                                                  
UiO\ViJD LGHMpQNpVĘEE%DOIRXUKHO\HWWHVHYROWD]tUJ\HNPLQLV]WpULXPiEDQPDMG
1895± N|]|WW &H\ORQ NRUPiQ\]yMD YROW $] -RV YiODV]WiVRNRQ D ORQGRQL
&LW\EHQOLEHUiOLVNpSYLVHOĘMHO|OWNpQWLndult, de nem jutott be a parlamentbe. 
45 Cabinet Papers 1880-1914. 1906. Volume 82. (Cab. 37/82) No 34. 
46 HANCOCK: 284. 
47 William Basil WORSFOLD: Lord Milner's Work in South Africa 1897±1902. 
London, 1926. 284±285. 
48 6PXWVIDMLNpUGpVEHQYDOORWWQp]HWHLUĘO QHPLVDSROLWLNXVNpQWNLPRQGRWWYDJ\
OHtUW V]DYDL D] LUiQ\DGyDN VRNNDO LQNiEE HJ\ EDUiWL OHYHOH]pV VRUDL Ä1HP VRURORP
PDJDPDWDQHJURILOHNN|]pGHKLV]HNEHQQV]O|WW-SROLWLNiQNEDQ(]QHPMHOHQWLD]W
KRJ\DOHJFVHNpO\HEEPpUWpNEHQLVNHGYHOQpPDEHQQV]O|WWHNHWD]WV]HUHWQpPKD
'pO±$IULNiEDQ HJ\ IHNHWH VHP OHQQH 'H LWW YDQQDN V QHNQN N|WHOHVVpJQN D
*RQGYLVHOpViOWDORO\DQPHJROGiVWWDOiOQXQNDPHO\VRUiQPHJĘUL]]NI|OpQ\QNHW
YHONV]HPEHQVXJ\DQDNNRUD]iOWDOiQRVHOYiUiVRNQDNLVPHJIHOHOMQN´ (]pUWiOOt
totta Smuts, hogy az ÄiUQ\pNpVV|WpWVpJ´ DGpO-afrikai ÄEHQQV]O|WWHN´ SROLWLNDLM|YĘ
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48 
jaYDVODWiW DGMDQDN D IHKpU QĘNQHN LV YiODV]WyMRJRW (] D E~URNQDN OHWW
YROQDHOĘQ\|VHEEPHUWD]DQJRODMN~WiUVDGDORPEDQVRNYROWD]HJ\HGO
iOOyIpUIL(QQHNHOOHQpUHPpJVDMiWWiERUDVĘWDN|]HOLKDUFRVWiUV6PXWV 
VHP WiPRJDWWD D] |WOHWpW(UUH QHP LV LJD]iQ YROW V]NVpJ D Het Volk 
J\Ę]HOPpW VHPPL sem tudta veV]pO\H]WHWQL KLV]HQ RO\DQ YiODV]WiVRNDW
WDUWRWWDN DPHO\QHN DV]DEiO\DLWPDJXN tUWiN $SiUW YiODV]WiVL NDPSi
Q\iW 6PXWV YH]HWWH Ä+D D] |UG|JJHO YDFVRUi]RO KRVV]~ NDQiOUD YDQ
V]NVpJHG«$SiUWRN pV D SiUWSURJUDPRN RO\DQ XWiODWRVViJRN DPH
lyek D] DONRWPiQ\RVViJJDO HJ\WW MiUQDN´ ± vallotta meJ EL]DOPDVi
nak, az ex±HOQ|N 6WH\nnek.49 A FVHQGHV YLVV]DK~]yGy pV W~OViJRVDQ LV
LQWHOOHNWXiOLV 6PXWV QHP YROW V]OHWHWW QpSYH]pU, ezt a szerepet Botha 
W|OW|WWH EH Ę YROW NpSHV PDJiYDO UDJDGQL pV IHOW]HOQL KDOOJDWyViJiW
6PXWVHQQHNHOOHQpUHI|OpQ\HVHQQ\HUWHVDMiW YiODV]WyN|U]HWpWD3UHWRULD
mellett Wonderboomban.50 $PDQGiWXPEyOD+HW9RON-et nyert 
PHJ tJ\ DEV]RO~W W|EEVpJUH WHWW V]HUW egyeGO DODNtWKDWRWW NRUPiQ\W 
%RWKDpV6PXWVHJ\DUiQWHVpO\HVHNYROWDND+HW9RONUpV]pUĘONRUPiQ\W
DODNtWDQL GH 6PXWV%RWKD MDYiUD YLVV]DOpSHWW D MHO|OWVpJWĘO%RWKD NRU
PiQ\D  PiUFLXV -pQ WHWWH OH D KLYDWDOL HVNW 6PXWV D] ~M NRU
PiQ\EDQD]~QJ\DUPDWJ\LPLQLV]WHULSRV]WRWYiOODOWDHOD/RQGRQKR]
pVDW|EELGpO±afrikDLEULWJ\DUPDWKR]IĦ]ĘGĘNDSFVRODWRNpUWYROWIHOHOĘV 








WiN IHOKDV]QiOQLKRJ\PLQGHQLVNROiEDQN|WHOH]ĘQ\HOYYp WHJ\pN a hol-
landot,52 YDODPLQW D UHIRUPiWXV KLWWDQW 6PXWV YLV]RQW YLOiJL iOODPRW
DNDUWpVRO\DQRNWDWiVWDPHO\PLQGHQNLWIHOYpUWH]DQJROQ\HOYWXGiVVDOLV 
$1DWDOEDQpOĘLQGLDLDNWLOWDNR]iVXOKRJ\7UDQVYDDOEDQVHPOHWHOHSHGQL
VHPPXQNiW YiOODOQL GHPpJiWXWD]yEDQpMV]DNi]QL VHPHQJHGWpNĘNHW
SDVV]tY EpNpV GHPRQVWUiFLyED NH]GWHN $] HOOHQiOOiV YH]pUDODNMD 0o-
KDQGiV]*DQGKLJ\YpGYROWDNLYHO6PXWVNRPSURPLVV]XPPDOYpJ]ĘGĘ
                                                                                                                  
MH V KHO\]HWN|QPDMG FVDN D WiYROL M|YĘ WXG YiOWR]WDWQL ,Gp]L W. K. HANCOCK: 
Smuts. The Sanguine Years 1870±1919. Cambridge, 1962. 239. 
49 N. G. GARSON: 'Het Volk': The Botha±Smuts Party in the Transvaal, 1904±11. 
In: The Historical Journal, Vol. 9, No 1 (1966), 101±132.  
50 :RQGHUERRPYROWNpVĘEE3LN%RWKDNOJ\PLQLV]WHUYiODV]WyN|U]HWH. 
51 Az 1907-HV ORQGRQL %LURGDOPL .RQIHUHQFLiQ %RWKD YROW D] HOVĘ - s egyben az 
XWROVy- iOODPIpUILDNLWROPiFVVHJtWVpJpYHOPRQGRWWEHV]pGHWEiUMyOWXGRWWDQJROXO 
52 'pO-$IULNDE~URNiOWDO ODNRWW WDUWRPiQ\DLEDQFVDN-WĘONHUOW VRUD]DIUL








WiUJ\DOiVW IRO\WDWRWW 1908 RNWyEHUpEHQ 6PXWV NRQYHQFLyW V]HUYH]HWW D
natali Durban-EHQ$QpJ\|QNRUPiQ\]DWWDOUHQGHONH]ĘGpO±afrikai brit 
J\DUPDWUyOpUNH]HWWGHOHJiWXVRNKRVV]~KHWHNHQiW WiUJ\DOWiND]HOM|YHQ
GĘ iOODPV]|YHWVpJ WHUYpW $ OHJIRQWRVDEE NpUGpV D YiODV]WyMRJ YROW GH




westminsteri parlament South Africa Act QpYHQ IRJDGRWW HO . au-
gusztus 19-pQ IRJDGRWW HO 9,, (GZDUG NLUiO\ SHGLJ V]HSWHPEHU -iQ
szenWHVtWHWWPiMXV-pQOpSHWWDW|UYpQ\pOHWEHPHJV]OHWHWWH]]HO
D] ~M iOODP $] $QJOLiEDQ KDWDOPRQ OpYĘ OLEHUiOLVRN QHPWHWV]pVNQHN
RO\DQIRUPiQDGWDNKDQJRWKRJ\PHJJiWROWiNDKiURPIĘEL]WRVViJLWHU
OHW %HFVXiQDI|OG %iV]XWyI|OG pV -WyO 6]Yi]LI|OG ± gyakorlatilag 
KiURPEHQQV]O|WWUH]HUYiWXP± KR]]iFVDWROiViWD]8QLyKR]7|UWpQWH]
DQQDN HOOHQpUH KRJ\ D &DPSEHOO±Bannerman 1908-EDQ EHN|YHWNH]HWW
KDOiODXWiQNLFVHUpOĘG|WWNDELQHW~MJ\DUPDWJ\LPLQLsztere, Lord Crewe 
a birodalom ÄYpJVĘIRUPiMiW´ NtYiQWDOpWUHKR]QLHJ\HVtWYHD]DPHULNDL
a csendes±yFHiQL pV D] DIULNDL EULW ELUWRNRNDW8WyGMD/HZLV+DUFRXUW
(1910±N|]|WWiOOWDJ\DUPDWJ\pOpQDJ\DNRUODWEDQLVPHJNtVpUHOWH




a ÄV]tQYDN´ YiODV]WiVLUHQGV]HUEHYH]HWpVpre.53  
Jan Smuts szerepe PHJNHUOKHWHWOHQpVHOpYOKHWHWOHQYROWPiUDPi
sodik angol±E~UKiERU~EDQDEpNHN|WpVEHQD]D]WN|YHWĘ UHNRQVWUXN
FLyEDQD]DQJRORNNDOW|UWpQĘNLHJ\H]pVEHQPDMGD'pO±$IULNDL8QLyOpW






WiUVD Louis Botha 1919-EHQ EHN|YHWNH]HWW KDOiOD XWiQ |W pYUH D 'pO±
$IULNDL8QLyPLQLV]WHUHOQ|NHOHWWVH]WDSRV]WRWpVN|]|WW~MUD
EHW|OW|WWH$SROLWLNDPHOOHWWD]LURGDORPpVDILOR]yILDWHUpQLVPDUDGDQ
GyWDONRWRWWD]-ban megjelent Ä+ROL]PXVpVHYROXFLy´ FtPĦN|Q\YH
HJ\ ILOR]yILDL LUiQ\]DWPHJDODSR]yMD YROW54 6PLXWiQ 1950. szeptember 
11-pQpYHVNRUiEDQHOKXQ\WPpOWDWyLHJ\SiUDWODQpOHWSiO\iWEHIXWy
HPEHUWĘOE~FV~]WDN,Gp]]NFVDN HJ\LNNHWWinston Churchill minisz-
                                                 
53 Ronald HYAM: The Failure of South African Expansion 1908±1948. London, 
1972. 2. 
54 Jan SMUTS: Holism and Evolution. London, Macmillan, 1926, 362.  
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50 
WHUHOQ|NNpQW D ORQGRQL SDUODPHQW DOVyKi]iEDQ  M~QLXV -iQ HO
PRQGRWWEHV]pGpEHQ~J\IRJDOPD]RWWÄ-DQ6PXWVQHPWDUWR]RWWNL]iUy
lag egyetlen nemzetKH]YDJ\RUV]iJKR]$VDMiWRUV]iJipUWN]G|WWGH
D]HJpV]YLOiJpUWJRQGRONRGRWW´55   
 
                                                 
55 LENTIN: 151. 
